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Thank you to all of you who were able to attend the annual BAAA picnic. Jim
and I always enjoy having everyone come to our place. It was a warm and
sunny day and everyone dressed for the occasion. We had a great time with
lots of wonderful food! Of course, Jim always likes to show everyone his train
layout and 32 ford. Special Thanks to Jim and Sam for cooking our hamburgers,
hot dogs and pineapple.

We had a short meeting to remind everyone of the upcoming Pony Village Mall
show. Drop off is Wednesday August 2nd, 10am to noon at room 162 in Pony
Village Mall. Pick up your art on Sunday, August 6th, 3-5 pm. The room is where
the Harry Richie's jewelry store was in the mall for years. Dutch Mostert will be
our Judge and he will be awarding ribbons to several categories. There are still
time slots to fill for our members to sit and cover the exhibition. Please contact
Nadine to see what times are needed for your help with what we hope to be an
annual open to all, exhibition and fund raiser for the association. Contact
Nadine at: nadinetravelsbytrain@gmail.com

Happy painting everyone!
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Archi

The Pony Village Mall  

This show is open to all artists aged 18 and over, novice through professional.
Medium in these categories will be accepted:
ACRYLIC, OIL, WATERCOLOR, DRAWING PASTEL, COLLAGE/MIXED MEDIA,
PRINTMAKING, PHOTOGRAPHY, SCULPTURE.

THERE IS AN ENTRY FEE OF $10 for the first entry and $5 for each of two additional
pieces, maximum three per person. There will be a 20% commission to BAAA on
any sold work.

Bring Artwork Wednesday, August 2nd from 10am to Noon to Room #162 (old
Harry Ritchie store in the south end of the mall).

Ribbons will be awarded in each medium for both “Advanced/Professional “
and “Intermediate/Beginner”. There will be one “Best of Show” and a “People’s
Choice” award.

We are pleased and honored to have Dutch Mostert, well known local artist, as
a juror for the show!

All wall art must be ready to hang with picture hanging wire, no hooks or other
hangers. Three-D pieces must have secure bases (they will be placed on
tables). Please, no giclee prints or reproductions. ALL pieces must be ORIGINAL
work by the ARTIST. (Computer generated artwork is acceptable only if it’s one
of a kind.)

Show Chair, Nadine Allen, reserves the right to reject any work deemed
unacceptable at time of delivery. Please contact Nadine Allen if you have any
questions nadinetravelsbytrain@gmail.com
 541 404-7566.

Thank you for being part of this Annual Art Show!

The Eden Hall Show will be organized by Carol Howald this year. We don't have

mailto:nadinetravelsbytrain@gmail.com
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Clara Van Dykauizen of Myrtle Point
transformed the ordinary task of “bring
refreshments” into a sensuous feast.
Her spread included fruit kabobs,
sandwich rolls, cookies, gold wrapped
truffles, German chocolate cake and
more. Her attention to details, colors,
and foods enhanced the gastronomic
treats with visual pleasure. She
coordinated the tablecloth, pottery,
flowers, and her outfit, showing me
what is possible with love, care, and
personal engagement.

I was so impressed by Clara’s
sensuous feast at our June meeting, I
felt compelled to write this “5 Star
Review.” 

the official date yet, but the show is usually held in October. So, lots of time to
do some new work!

BAAA General Meeting Refreshments

Nadine Archer captured the impressive visuals in this photo. Creativity abounds
among BAAA members. Submitted with admiration, by Shinan Barclay 7/20/23.

Jean was raised in Seattle, becoming an Oregonian through colleges
(Willamette studying art with Carl Hall, & OSU), and marriage. In 1960 she moved
to Coos Bay when her pharmacist husband became a partner in Empire Rexall
Drug Store. While raising children (Jennifer, Lee, Tom), helping with store gift
buying and display work, etc. she continued taking art classes. (oils with Maggie
Karl, Sarah Spaugh, Howard Hall, Vicki McKean-Smith, design and pottery with
Carol Vernon, pastels with Pat Weaver, and several watercolor classes with Terry
Magill, Fred Vassar, Donna Wright, also Julie Spence, Liv Drahos, Robin Jenkins,
Carolyn LaGrand, and workshops from Ellen Gabehart, Larry Johnson, Nelson
Sangren, Winnie Givot, and Scott Johnson among others. She has also taken



classes in Seattle, Bend and the at Sitka Center, most recently with Angie
Granger.

While teaching for Coquille School District, she and Arlene Roblan put together
a booklet, Art Experiments for Kindergarten Through Sixth Grade which was
printed by Coos ESD and available to all teachers in the county. Previously, she
had included creative art projects for preschoolers in the parenting booklets
and classes she created and taught at SWOCC for several years. Her mural
design was chosen for the first Day Care Center module at the college several
years ago. Jean took Art Therapy classes during her studies for her Masters in
Counseling, and used art regularly to assist children to express their feelings
while working as an elementary school counselor and as a volunteer at Light
House Center for Grieving Children (Hospice).

Since retirement, Jean has focused on exploring the medium of watercolor. She
feels the watery effects express the beauty, light and harmony of nature. One of
her goals has been to share her love of nature and to gain skill in capturing the
light/glow she sees in living things. In recent years she has been enjoying
exploring experimental techniques: pours, limited palettes, use of liquid
watercolor, nature stencils, and alcohol inks on yupo surfaces to allow more
creativity to flow through. She especially likes the vibrant tones of alcohol inks
and likens them to happy, little jewels brightening up a room.

Her work has been shown at Coos Art Museum, Gallery by the Bay, The Artist
Loft, Second Street Gallery, Art by the Sea Gallery, Evergreen Court, Coos Bay
Library, Bandon Library, High Tide Restaurant, and several other venues. She is a
member of Bay Area Artist Association, Watercolor Society of Oregon, and Coos
Art Museum.

Kimberly Wurster is Guest Artist at the Artist Loft Gallery



July 5th through August 26th

Kimberly's love for wildlife is evident in her beautiful, carefully rendered images
of birds and sea creatures in their natural settings.

We invite you to a reception for Kimberly on 

Saturday, July 22nd from 2-4pm.

Kimberly's Bio:

I was born in southwestern Montana into a musical family and studied cello at
the University of Montana. For several years, my husband Scott and I developed
wildlife refuges, turning unproductive ranch wetlands into prime habitat for
waterfowl and trout. We then moved to the Oregon Coast in 1995 where I shifted
my artistic focus to painting fine art. I enjoy painting a variety of subjects
including landscapes, but have a particular fondness for birds and wildlife.
Depicting the habitat in which my subjects are found is a source of great joy for
me. I find everything from moss, lichen and tree bark to beach and ocean
scenes fascinating and seek opportunities to include them in my work. When
watching a bird or any form of wildlife, not only function but thrive in an in-
tact environment, I feel a tremendous sense of harmony. I welcome you into my
world as an artist, to share my appreciation of the amazing and beautiful world
in which we live. 

See more of my work at www.kimberlywurster.com

Art by the Sea Gallery is hosting a reception on Saturday, August 5th from 2-
4:00 pm to honor their newest member and Featured Artist, Ann Gardner.

After retiring from a life in the theatre, Ann went on to complete her Bachelor of
Science Degree in Fine Arts at Portland State University. She has created several
uplifting pieces of art specifically created to bring joy, smiles, and happiness to
those who view them.

http://www.kimberlywurster.com/


The Member’s also have their new show, ‘Fall Colors’ on display to help
celebrate the upcoming season.

Drop by for the reception and meet Ann, other art lovers, and several of the
gallery members. While in the gallery enjoy the beautiful artworks created by
South Coast artists. The gallery will be serving wine and homemade goodies
during the reception. The show will run from August 1st to August 27th.

Original paintings, art gourds, pottery, jewelry, photography, woodwork and
many unique works of art are always on display throughout the gallery.

Art by the Sea Gallery and Studio is open from 10am-5pm daily 

and is located at 145 Fillmore Ave SE, Bandon, (next to the Station Restaurant on
Highway 101).

You can always check our website at artbytheseagallery.com

or Facebook and Instagram for more information about the gallery, members
and upcoming gallery events.

Hello Black Market Gourmet Family and Friends!

Plan to join us on Sunday August 6th for the Opening Reception from 2-4 p.m.
Enjoy complimentary noshies, meet the artist and enjoy the afternoon with us.

We look forward to seeing everyone! Please share this invitation with your
friends!

http://artbytheseagallery.com/


Hugs and Love, Jardin & Kristin
***************************
Abstract Retrospective
Living in the mountains high above Coos Bay, Geralyn's paintings are inspired
by her surrounding environment. The influence of the panoramic landscapes,
textures and the dynamic nature of the Oregon coast are represented in both
her abstracts and impressionistic landscape paintings. Through her process of
layering paint and glazing, Geralyn achieves a depth in her work that draws the
viewer into the inner world of her observations. Black Market Gourmet is pleased
to feature Geralyn's abstract works in this show that runs from July 10th through
the end of August. 

Show hours are mostly by appointment. Please call either Black Market Gourmet
or Geralyn to schedule a time and day to view the show. 
BMG: 541.269.0194
Geralyn: geraluninokuchi@gmail.com

mailto:geraluninokuchi@gmail.com


Workshop alert! A two-day bird illustration workshop down at the adorable
Coos Art Museum, Aug. 12-13. We'll get into just a little anatomy (with my cute
pal, Queenie the Quail), figure out how to deal with feathers, how to pose birds,
take a look at some common errors, etc. https://www.coosart.org/illustrating-
birds/   It'll be fun! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coosart.org%2Fillustrating-birds%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR18GIYF-4xgANRt1zdP9wXGlQJZcmnqRAIXWu5HixE1pSvqoCucRTtvJtU&h=AT2sl4sBoDAbC1KmFQLSlxP8drnSAl3XQJjg2rf75C_jwkN0zRJwaqeox_bFjx8lzdasfWvxZ65j283TBQBqpMdIzaIofOBOSgdizZjkGvIn66XkI4TiEO_-Fez64F16YTfL&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5B0%5D=AT1WtdNQ7WYozHMQNybP50jucfgsRT-Ed_3X08TCGQ-7tl7Tp9GVLSx1JjRJKCZmjVtFRhxGqNw1IXMNYQfcyNsHVn1E9eMvBHT3FUnr0-_g21PYPujoguqguATuuQexuKTGPAAPh6-DvPt3tphPN8re147K4zdvM6VHFBALod868fQ9fjUJDv0xPV5NNcazF3pK14yEO3s0pwn7yChpssaaBwCcraL3nhlI




Charlie Wollertz
Location: Bandon Coffee
365 2nd St SE, Bandon

Joelene Wacey
Location: Pacific Coast
Medical
1957 Thompson Rd, CB

Morgan Johnson
Location: Edgewaters
Restaurant
480 1st St SW, Bandon

Cindy Pinnock
Location: Evergreen
Courts
451 O'Connell St, NB

Judy Caldwell
Location: Harry Ritchie's
Jewelers
1356 N Bayshore Dr., CB

Manuela Durson
Location: Evergreen
Courts
451 O'Connell St, NB

Megan Gray
Location: Pacific Coast
Medical
1957 Thompson Rd, CB

Graham Wickham
Location: Pacific Coast
Medical
1957 Thompson Rd, CB

Our art rotations have changed! Every location has a new artist and we've
added three new artists to our line up! Cindy Pinnock, Graham Wickham, &
Morgan Johnson. Art will be on display until September 30th. You can see ALL of
our artists' work at anytime at: www.NicartGallery.com
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http://www.nicartgallery.com/




Southern Coos Hospital & Health Center
Quarterly Art Show!

The theme is: Glorious Water: Puddles, the Pacific & Beyond

This show is about artwork that celebrates water, in any of its forms. From ice to
dew drops, tears, rain, snow, waterfalls, lakes, ponds, rivers, oceans, or maybe
the proverbial glass half full.  Mud puddles, avalanches, water spouts, dishwater,
kids/dogs playing in the sprinkler, waterslides, bubbles, swimming holes. It’s a
broad theme with lots of interpretations.                                                

Show runs July, August and September, 2023

Please contact show organizers with questions: Ava Richey 541-297-
6118 or Susan 541-347-9888.

2023 Officers: +

President: Archie Davenport, Vice President: Christine Hanlon, Secretary:
Victoria Tierney & Wendy Whitaker, Treasurer: David A. Johnson

Committees: +

Artist of the Month: Archi Davenport. Librarian: Veneta Stender,
Membership: Wendy Whitaker, Programs: Shinan Barclay, Historian: Deloris
Beneke, eNewsletter, Marketing, Website: Nicole Graham

Show Chairs: +

Eden Hall: Wendy Whitaker, Evergreen Court: Jean Boynton, Judy Caldwell,
Nicole Graham, Pony Village Mall: TBD, Pacific Medical Center: Nicole
Graham

The BAAA Newsletter is sponsored by:

tel:541-347-9888


PO Box 907, Coos Bay
United States of America

You received this email because you signed
up on our website or made purchase from

us.
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Serving the Oregon Coast Bay Area Fine Arts Community since 1991

Our Mission: to support the success of member artists by providing opportunities to present

public educational programs, forums and lectures, promote the visual arts as a positive

and necessary component in the community, interact with other artists and exhibit their work.

General Meetings are held 2:00– 4:00 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month at Coos Art Museum.

The public is welcome to attend meetings.

“PERSPECTIVE” is published monthly. The newsletter, monthly educational programs featuring artists

and topics of interest to artists, and networking opportunities with other artists are benefits of

BAAA membership. This newsletter is supported in part by a generous grant from the Coos County

Cultural Coalition.

BAAA thanks Coos Art Museum for its continued support, and for providing us with a monthly meeting

space.

Want to Join? Artists and art patrons are invited to join BAAA. Annual membership is $35 for

individuals, $40 for families, and $15 for students.

For an application, please contact: Wendy Whitaker 415-272-1894

BAAA
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